Overview
		100 day plan

		PURPOSE
		
To help make it happen. This illustrative plan will support you to implement the tools in this guide. It is designed to help you to assign roles and responsibilities and complete a 100 day plan, ensuring actions and responsibilities are clear and time bound.

We have created an example 100 day plan which can be edited to fit differing timescales and differing project plans. This plan is not meant to be prescriptive, but to act as a template for individual organizations to build on.


100 day plan
		Example 100 day plan

		The below is an example of a project plan. Use the template and edit the actions, owners and timelines.

		Action	Relevant tool	Owner	Week number
					1	2	3	4	5	6	7	8	9	10	11	12	13	14
		1. Mobilize			Phase 1
		Identify and mobilize the core change team	TOOL 4 CHANGE MANAGEMENT ROLES	CFO
		Confirm scope of the work		CFO
		Confirm goals and objectives		CFO
		Develop detailed workplan including stakeholder analysis and communication plan 		Change team
		Align finance leadership, business leadership and the finance team with the same vision	TOOL 5 LEADERSHIP ALIGNMENT	Change team
		Agree governance processes and reporting		Change team

		2. Insight						Phase 2
		Assess current employee perceptions	TOOL 1 CULTURE SURVEY	Change team
		Assess current culture and its level of maturity	TOOL 2 CULTURE MATURITY MAP	Change team
		Assess current readiness for change	TOOL 3 CHANGE READINESS ASSESSMENT	Change team
		Assess level of engagement of stakeholders	TOOL 6 STAKEHOLDER ANALYSIS AND CHANGE MANAGEMENT	Change team
		Hold finance sub-function workshops to establish current state and any barriers to change		Change team
		Summarize the finance function's current state including risks, issues and enablers		Change team
		Analysis of current state		Change team

		3. Future state									Phase 3
		Hold ‘future state’ workshops		Change team
		Design revised approaches which embed sustainability into the finance function		Change team
		Summarize new ways of working		Change champion
		Agree future operating model that embeds sustainability		Change team
		Incorporate into skills gap analysis of the finance function	TOOL 8 FINANCE FUNCTION SUSTAINABILITY COMPETENCIES	Everyone
		Identify quick wins		Change champion
		Complete strategic roadmap		Change team
		Agree business case		CFO
		Launch communications		Change team
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